mommie

dearest

Bully, baby, faultfinder or even self-sacrificer, Jane Yettram's quiz will reveal all about the woman who brought you into the world

MenMarsmayandbewomen
from
from Venus, but exactly
what planet is your
mother on? Is she a hot
and bothered Mercury,
orbiting too close to the sun, or
cold and craggy like the icy and distant
Uranus? Whatever sphere she inhabits,
it's definitely not your world.
It's the things mothers say that make
your jaw drop and your insides squirm
with embarrassment. Take this scenario:
you're with your mum ambling down the
fruit and veg aisle at Tesco when you bump
into your mother-in-law. Your mum, always
intimidated by your upper crust mum-in-Iaw,
snaffles a bag of mangetout into her trolley and
says with mock-posh accent (think Hyacinth Bucket
in an elocution class): "I do love these menage a
trois." You just want to curl up and die. How could
she confuse a pea
with a three-in-a-bed
cashmere, demanding

She'll be Stalin in
endless cups of tea on threat of a purge

sex romp?
Some 'motherisms'

we all recognise: "What you need are some nice big
knickers," and "That's not how you make gravy/sew
on name tabs/bake a souffle." But daft though
they seem, such comments may reveal more than
you think. We've concocted a quiz (right) so you can
psyche out your mum and discover which maddening
maternal type she most closely resembles.
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mommie

dearest

THE FAULTFINDER
She knows everything
say otherwise).

(no, don't argue, she really does, and woe betide you if you

Child-rearing,

pastry, guerrilla warfare? She's the expert. Naturally,

she always rises above adversity to cope fantastically. You, on the other hand, can
only fail. "Told you so," she gloats. Just to make sure you know how marvellous
she is, she practises the see-saw method

of ego-boosting

- putting you down to

buoy herself up. But it's not just you who comes in for her tongue-lashing.

Your

husband,

your kids, shop assistants ... all deserve criticism, preferably with a stadium

audience.

And never, ever beat her at Scrabble. Your life won't be worth living.

THE BABY
Who's the mother

and who's the daughter?

Sometimes

She's sweet, vacuous, dissolving - like candyfloss.
shudder

with fear. Watching

removed

it's pretty hard to tell.

Raise your voice and she'll

a "boy kitten" having his furry little orbs

on Animal Hospital has her melting into tears (and no doubt the cat

shares her woe). And she can't bear taking responsibility, having opinions or
making decisions - a selection box of chocs puts her in a panic. Sometimes
you want to tell her you're an axe-murderer
look on her face. But she has that amazing

just to see the frightened-bunny
capacity to fill you with guilt ...

THE BULLY
Don't on any account

hug your dad, do well in your job, or look gorgeous.

All will set this mother

seething with jealousy and determined

She bullies because she sees you as another
probably well-groomed

woman

and perfectly made-up),

to talk about yourself - the conversation

to do you down.

to compete

with (she's

and it's certainly not worth trying

will always snake its way back to her.

You are simply there to serve her. Because of this, never suggest she comes to live
with you in her old age. This one won't be a fragile, lavender-scented
She'll be Stalin in cashmere,

demanding

old lady.

endless cups of tea on threat of a purge.

THE SELF-SACRIFICER
On the surface she seems like the perfect casserole-cooking
sometimes

you don't want wholesome

mum. It's just that

food. Instead you're just gagging

plastic pizza. Her life revolves around you and she'll do anything
she's desperate

for a

for you - because

to win the title of best-ever mum. So, for all the motherly love

there's a price to pay: she still wants to vet your friends and poke her nose into
your love life. But still don't you dare tell her to stop, even though you left home
10 years ago (and have the stretch marks to prove it).

If you've seen Mommie
Dearest- the 1981 biopic of
nightmare mum Joan
Crawford starring Faye
Dunaway (right) - you'll
know a mad mutha when
she hits you over the head
with a coathanger.
• If she's a faultfinder ...
Build up your self-belief
and accept that you can
have different ideas but still
be friends. Counter

any

criticisms firmly, but gently.
Don't rise to the bait or
over-react.
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If you snap back

FAMilY

at her in return, your
mum'lI become even more

hers (say you've got mice if

to the 'you' topic. Don't

you need an excuse). But

critical. Try to avoid real

she has to realise that you

get angry, but do confront'
her self-centredness.

flash points and stay calm

need looking after, too .

• If she's a self-sacrificer...

over smaller things. Once

Grow up - then she

you stop playing the game,

• If she's a bully ... Ignore
cruel comments but

her fault-finding

respond

will lessen.

• If slle's a baby ... Back off
a little so she learns to
stand on her own two feet.

to anything

can't treat you as a
child. Prove to her that

positive. Just like with

you can cope without

toddlers,

her. Assert yourself and

if you praise

the good and ignore the
bad, the behaviour will

nicely, don't hurt her

away, though - she's likely

eventually change.

feelings. But don't

to topple.

a prima donna and the

backtrack and exploit her

conversation

self-sacrificing nature when

Don't completely

push her

If she always

comes to you for Sunday
lunch, suggest you go to

If she's

always goes

back to her, be firm. Return

learn to say no. Say it

it's convenient

for you.

